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Personal
I unidentified relative of one of tne prisoners of war talks withI ident Nixon in a jammed hotel as he pays an unannounced
it to the meeting Monday in Washington of the League of
Imilies of PGW-MIAs. Nixon said he would never let them

n the efforts to obtain release of the men.
AP wirephoto

lixon pledges
|o amnesty for
raft evaders

JSHINGTON (AP) — PresidentS has pledged to families of men
■ng and prisoners of war in
■tm that he will not grant
■sty to draft dodgers and
lers, who will have to "pay a
■for their choice."
|king an unexpected appearance
y at the annual convention of

liational League of Families of™

MIAs, the President said he has

hate lid
foreign

Id bill OKd
■SHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
T a sharp cut in the foreign aid
Ipriation i Monday, adding
Jer potential road-block to efforts
Pd up the business of the 92nd
less tonight.
*,Se2ate stripped $515.4 million■the $4 billion annual foreign aid

level voted by the House
17 n'ght in adopting a■tion to permit continued
■ng until next Feb. 28.
■ amendment was proposed by■ Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii,
fan of the Senate appropriations
pmittee on foreign operations,
■ |ted by the full committee■e Senate by voice vote.
Prman J. w. Fulbright. D-Ark.,
P* Senate Foreign Relations
Ptee warned that if the bill

| ac^ from the House-Senate

Ziegler denies charges
of Nixon ruthlessness'
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon was described

Monday as concerned about "the techniques being
applied by the opposition" and by news accounts accusing
his White House and campaign aides of political spying and
sabotage.

White House press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler, however,
refused to comment directly on the substance of stories
published by the Washington Post and Time magazine. He
said he would not dignify them with White House reaction.

Ziegler did describe the President as concerned at what
the press secretary called hearsay, innuendo and guilt by
association in news accounts.

Ziegler said since the Watergate headquarters of the
Democratic National Committee was entered by five men
with wiretapping equipment "people have been trying to
link the case with the White House." He said that failed
"because no link exists."
"The opposition has been making charges which are not

substantiated," Ziegler said. "Stories have been written that
are not substantiated.
"All of this is being intermingled into an allegation that

this administration is corrupt," Ziegler said.
With that, he said he would not get into an extensive

discussion of accounts based on hearsay and innuendo.
Ziegler declared Nixon "has confidence in his staff,"

specifically including Dwight L. Chapin, a deputy assistant
to the president, linked in Post and Time accounts with
alleged efforts at political sabotage of Democratic
campaigns.

(continued on page 9)

"It goes without saying
that this administration
does not condone
espionage or sabotage."

- White House

press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler

"They (Nixon campaign
associates) hired 50
people to conduct some
of the shabbiest
undercover operations in
the history ofAmerican
politics."

Sen. George McGovern

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Democratic presidential
candidate George McGovern accused President Nixon
Monday of conducting "the most ruthless, most
opportunistic, most heavily - financed campaign in
history."

Speaking to a union - sponsored meeting on reconversion
of aerospace plants to maintain employment, McGovern
said that in the whole executive branch there are only 13
persons assigned to this problem. But, referring to Nixon
campaign associates, he said:
"They hired at least 50 people, according to reports

leaking out of the Justice Dept., to sabotage and corrupt
our political process. They hired 50 people to conduct
some of the shabbiest undercover operations in the history
of American politics."

McGovern told the conference, sponsored by the United
Auto Workers Union and International Assn. of Machinists:
"I would not eliminate a single job in the arms and

aerospace industry until there is another job available to
take its place."

McGovern's talk was interrupted when a Los Angeles fire
inspector argued with television cameramen over the
placing of chairs before the rostrum, and TV film crews
began interviewing the inspector.

Showing irritation, McGovern said,"let's show a little
maturity and cover this conference and not some fire
marshal."
That brought his audience cheering to its feet and

(continued on page 9)

I (continued on page 9)

been criticized by some "as being
lacking in compassion" on the
amnesty issue.

"When thousands of Americans died
for their choice and hundreds are now

POWs or missing in action for their
choice, it would be the most immoral
thing I could think of to give amnesty
to draft dodgers and those who
deserted," he said.
Nixon's election opponent, Sen.

George McGovem, favors amnesty for
those who fled the country or went to
jail to avoid Vietnam duty but wants
desertions considered case by case.
McGovern's office said he declined
"with regret" to attend because of a
conflicting appearance.
Nixon told the wives that "very

intensive negotiations" have been
under way in an effort to end the
Vietnam War but that he could not
comment on them because he did not
want to raise false hopes or jeopardize
the negotiations.

Asking for their continued support
in his effort to achieve "an honorable
peace," Nixon said that he had
received "precious little support from
any of the so - called opinion leaders
of this country" when he made his
decision last May to mine the harbors
and bomb military targets in North
Vietnam.

Nixon said these opinion leaders
"are supposed to be the leaders of the
media, the great c editors nd publishers
and television commentators...the
presidents of our universities and the
professors...those who have the
educational background to understand
the importance of great decisions and
the necessity to stand by the president
of the United States when he makes a

terribly difficult, potentially
unpopular decision."

Griffin shakes hands
on quick campus tour

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer

Sen. Robert P. Griffin made a quick
handshaking tour of campus in a
surprise campaign visit Monday and
argued that "qualifications" are the
most important campaign issue in his
race against Democratic Atty. Gen.
Frank J. Kelley.

Emphasizing a theme of his
political advertisements, Griffin said
his role as the assistant minority leader

'HUMANISM'

Prof says sex talks
search for feelings

By GARYKORRECK
State News Staff Writer

"I'm not interested in showing
someone how to do it," Andrew
Barclay said. "I want to know how
they feel while they are doing it."

Associate professor Barclay is the
only faculty member involved in
Psychology 290 - human sexuality -
and his job, as he tells it, is to get
people to respond to each other.
Anatomy is a minor part of the

course. The rudiments of sex,
including coital positions, are
disposed of in the first few weeks. The
bulk of the course concentrates on the
roles of masculinity and femininity,
women's liberation, interracial dating
and homosexuality.
"It's not a course in typecasts or

mechanics; it deals with humanism,"
he said.

Barclay's humanism will reach 38
sections and about 2,300 students via
Psychology 290 this term and the
course has grown so big since its
conception in 1968 that television has
taken the place of regular lectures.
"By last fall there were 600 people

enrolled in the course," he explained,
"and the pressures became so great we
had to go to a different format."
Television did not appear as part of

the course until last spring term when
Barclay tried it out with some
misgivings.

"I expected people to be neutral or
hostile to a television course," he said.
"Some people felt TV just wouldn't
come over, but most of them
overcame their initial alienation when

(continued on page 10)

in the Senate and his six years of
experience give him an edge over his
opponent. He claimed he would be
better able to represent Michigan
citizens than Kelley would as a first
term senator.

Winding his way quickly through
surprised students in the International
Center and Crossroads Cafeteria.
Griffin continually pumped hands and
introduced himself. The only question
he asked students was, "How do you
think we'll do?"

At one point Griffin cut off a
student who was asking the senator
about a problem he had. Several times
Griffin was asked questions, but
generally avoided such situations by
moving on.

Before he moved into the building,
Griffin avoided a question put to him
by a newsman concerning the abortion
issue. He refused to tell reporters his
position on Proposal B, which would
allow legalized abortions in the state.

"I am going to confine myself to
those issues that are connected with
the senatorial campaign," Griffin
remarked later when pressed about his
noncommitment.

While refusing to predict how well
he will do with student voters in
November, Griffin said he was

"encouraged" by his visit.

"I think it is a mistake for political
pundits or politicians to group
students. Students will vote as

individuals on the basis of the issues,"
Griffin said.

Griffin was pleased with the results
of a poll conducted by his campus
organization which is said to show the
incumbent Senator leading Kelley
among students.

"Young persons are generally aware
of the excellent job President Nixon
has done for them," he said. "For that
reason, I think we have a good
chance."

An aide to Griffin indicated the
senator was impressed with student
awareness. He said the MSU visit was
the only one of several in which
students knew who Griffin was and

(continued on page 9)

Army chief
dispatched
to Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.

Creighton W. Abrams, sworn in
Monday as the Army's top soldier, was
immediately dispatched to Vietnam
for a fresh look at the war he presided
over for the past four years.
Shortly after administering the oath

to the new Army chief of staff,
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
announced that he asked Abrams "to
make an on - the - scene evaluation of
Vietnamization progress."
The general is to report back in

about a week.
The announcement was a surprise,

even to high - ranking Army leaders
who Pentagon officials said were
unaware of the trip.
"Everybody's puzzled," one official

said. Sources said the decision to send
Abrams back was made by Laird only-
hours before the swearing - in
ceremony.

Presumably, Abrams' report will be
made public shortly before the U.S.
presidential election in November.

Vietnam pull-out plans-which
preserves American interests?

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

This year, the issue of Vietnam is no
longer a question of fighting or
freedom or protecting the shores of
California, but a question of which of
two proposed withdrawal plans better
serve the interests of the country.

Richard Nixon and George
McGovern each have proposed peace
plans, and thei fundamental
difference is that Nixon's plan s
"conditional" whereas McGovern s is
n°Nixon would withdraw from
Vietnam only after securing insurance
for thejafetjLQltheSouth Vietnamese

News Analysis
government -^thls is what he means
by "peace with honor." McGovern by
contrast, has made it clear that any
further support for the Thieu regime
might be something less than
honorable.
In terms of policy, this difference

translates into three specific points of
dispute:
* Nixon would pull out all

American troops within six months
after, and only after, the signing of a
political settlement; McGovern would
pull out within 90 days, period.

• Nixon would include the bilateral
release of prisoners as part of the
settlement; McGovern would expect
all American POWs to be released in
accordance to historical precedence
following the end of hostilities as well
as what North Vietnam has stated.
• As part of the political settlement,

Nixon favors elections for South
Vietnam with Viet Cong participation
coupled with Thieu's resignation;
McGovern would leave that to the
Vietnamese people.
While these differences may be

small in the total range of options, it is
within these limits that campaign
oratory is beginning to rage.

Vietna»i

Wednesday, the day after McGovern
outlined his "public, not secret" plan
on nationwide television, Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird thundered it
amounted to "unconditional
surrender" that would drench South
Vietnam in a bloodbath.
McGovern supporters have

retaliated by noting that Nixon's plan
amounted to exactly the same thing,
only stretched out over an
indeterminate period of time during
which the outpour of blood —
American and Vietnamese- would
continue unabated.

(continued on page 10)
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"When thousands of
Americans died for their
choice and hundreds are now

POWs or missing in action for
their choice, it would be the
most immoral thing I could
think of to give amnesty to
draft dodgers and those who
deserted. President Nixon

House leader missing
An Air Force search was launched Monday for

an overdue lig'it plane carrying House Majority
Leader Hale Hoggs of Louisiana, the National
Transportation Safety Board here said.

The plane w;»s due to land at Juneau at 3 p.m.
EDT on a flight from Anchorage.
Also aboard the plane was U.S. Rep. Nick

Begich, D-Alaska. Boggs had come to Alaska to
campaign for Begich.

Norway forms cabinet
Premier - designate Lars Korvald announced

Monday the formation of a three - party minority
cabinet to try to work out some sort of trade
agreement with the Common Market. His
government will be centrist.

Premier Trygve Brattelis' Labor government
resigned after Norwegians voted in a referendum
Sept 25 against joining an enlarged Common
Market with Britain, Denmark and Ireland on Jan.
1.
Presenting his new cabinet at a news conference,

Korvald said the first and main task would be to

negotiate a free trade agreement with the Common
Market.

Despite what polls say,
the presidential race in
Michigan will come right
down to the wire, Roger
Busfield, chairman of the
Ingham County Republican
party, predicted Monday.
"In Michigan, it's going

to be a cliffhanger," he said.
"It's not going to be one of
those things where CBS can
say early in the night, 'From
our key precincts, we
predict..."
Busfield's prediction

paralleled the release of
several polls that show
George McGovern, once a
44 • point underdog here,
making an impressive
comeback.
Citing a new poll,

Busfield noted Nixon's
support nationwide has
gone down six points to an
even 50 per cent, while
McGovern has gained 9
points to 36 per cent.

A poll released Monday
gave similar results for
Michigan.
Busfield stressed,

however, that the lead
Nixon still has in the latest
polls may not be as large
because people don't always
respond candidly when
questioned.
"You know, I cast my

first vote ever for (Thomas)
Dewey in 1948," he

explained. "I went to bed
thinking I'd voted for the
next president, only to
wake up the next morning
and find Truman had won.

"Ever since then," he
said, "I've been skeptical
about polls."
Nevertheless, Busfield

said he thinks Nixon will
carry the state, adding that
he would "be happy if

Nixon wins by two per cent
of the vote."

He attributed the size of
McGovern's original lag in
the polls to Democratic
defections that now appear
to be returning.

Busfield indicated there is
no single key issue
dominating the state this
year, but that the economy,
busing, Vietnam and

amnesty all figure heavily in
voter sentiment.

He said the question of
amnesty is especially
important among veterans
of the war, who tend to be
against it.
Busfield said he thought

the difference between
Nixon's position on
amnesty and McGovem's
position is "minimal" but
the veterans perceive

McGovern to h.draft dodgers.
McGovern i. I

to tavonf°r persons who mbe drafted for „
conscience.
Nixon previousJhe would be

toward* the
question, but Mnni 1
amnesty "them0stjthing I could think jl

ON LIFELONG LEARNING

Task force to
By NANCI PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
The Task Force on

Lifelong Education will
hold a public hearing from
7-10 p.m. today in McDonel
kiva in an effort to solicit

Carr accepts
offer to debate
M. Robert Carr,

Democratic candidate for
Congress, has accepted a
challenge from the Lansing
Area United Auto Workers
Retirees to publicly debate
Republican incumbent
Charles Chamberlain on

senior citizens' issues.

"Chamberlain voted
against the Social Security
increase in the (House)
Ways and Means Committee
and for it on the floor, after
his attempts to kill it
failed," Carr said. "I think
my opponent must account
for this. He refused to
debate Jim Brown (state
representative) and he

ignored my repeated
requests for debate.
"I hope Charles

Chamberlain doesn't ignore
the call of citizens who
want to know about
property tax relief, pension
insurance, health care
legislation and social
security," Carr added.
"My opponent can hide

from me but he can't run

from the citizens concerned
about congressional matters.
Sooner or later we will
catch up with him," he said.

Carr said he will debate
Chamberlain at any time
and at any place.

Israel fi&as 3 guards

Prime Minister Golda Meir
announced Monday she has
fired three Israeli secret service
men for failing to protect the
country's murdered Olympic
team, but she criticized West
Germany for not taking the
blame for the Munich
bloodbath.
Reporting to parliament on

an Israeli committee's findings
in the Munich disaster, Mrs.
Meir disclosed that two senior
service officials and one

"responsible professional
employe" were dismissed for
not taking adequate measures
against the Arab terrorist
attack that cost 11 Israeli
lives.

IBM antitrust suit eyed
The government announced on Monday its long

- range goal in an antitrust suit against
International Business Machines Corp. (IBM) - a
breakup of the vast multibillion dollar firm into
separate, competing units.

Should the government win the antitrust suit,
the Justice Dept. said in a memorandum to federal
judge David Edelstein, it then would seek to
"dissipate the enormous market power of the
current IBM computer manufacturing and
marketing structure."
It's computer operations were the main source

of IBM's S8.3 billion in revenues last year.

Injunction request denied
The Supreme Court Monday denied a request by

the American party for an injunction to order New
York and 16 other states and the District of
Columbia to place the name of its candidate for
president, John G. Schmitz, on the ballot in those
states for the Nov. 7 election. (No. 58 orig., The
American party v. New York).

GM averts strike
A last - minute agreement between General

Motors Corp. and United Auto Workers'
representatives kept some 16,000 employes on the
job at GM's Flint Buick facility Monday. However,
some foundry employes - uninformed of the
settlement - reportedly left the plant.

Union representatives were at Buick plant gates,
telling the men to return to their jobs.

opinions from the
University community on
the lifelong educational
concept.

The public is invited to
attend the hearing, first of
three open meetings to be
held during October, and
provide suggestions on the
task force's preliminary
draft released Oct. 2.
The task force,

commissioned last February
by President Wharton, made
a series of preliminary
recommendations that
would expand the
University's educational role
to include Michigan's adult
population.
The report recommends

that lifelong education be
integrated into the regualr
academic responsibilities of
the University's colleges and
departments.

During the two weeks
since the release of the
preliminary report,
representatives of the task
force have met with college
deans and administrators to
explain the lifelong concept
and obtain their suggestions.
William Wilkie, special

assistant to Wharton and
director of the task force,
said these informational
meetings provided the
committee with many
constructive suggestions but
he hopes the three open
hearings will attract the
attention of students and
faculty.
"The concept of lifelong

education is really a
revolutionary way of
looking at education and
the only way to make it a

College seeks
student reps
The College of

Engineering is now signing
up students interested in
college and University
committee posts.

Signups end at 5 p.m.
today in the Engineering
Bldg.

viable reality is to include
the participation of the
entire University
community," Wilkie added.

Open hearings will also be kiva with the ftmilheld from 3-6 p.m. Oct. 20 force report expec^Iin Erickson kiva and 7-10 released on the first JF
p.m. Oct. 30 in Wonders year. °"

Archaic law confuses
state judicial election!

By ROBERT BERG
United Press International
Michigan voters will again

have the dubious distinction
of participating in the
nation's most unusual
method of selecting judges
to sit on the State Supreme
Court.

Nine persons are on the
nonpartisan Supreme Court
ballot for two vacancies.
Their names appear there
without any party
designation and are shuffled
around randomly on
different ballots, so no
candidate will have the
advantage of being first on
the list.
Quite a few of this year's

candidates — seven in all —

have reason to think they
might be victorious if things
break right for them. None
of the factors being
weighed, as to who might
win, has anything to do,
however, with what kind of
judge they would be.

Instead, the factors most
often talked about are name

recognition and money.
Four of the candidates

are members of major
political parties — Probate
Judge Mary Coleman of
Battle Creek and Wayne
Circuit Judge James S.
Thorburn of Troy are
Republicans, and Wayne
Circuit Judge Horace W.
Gilmore and Recorder's
Court Judge Robert Evans

News Background
are Democrats. These
candidates can count on support
from party faithfuls who
remember whom their
respective parties
nominated.
Coleman also benefits

politically, because she is
the first woman ever

nominated for the high
court — a fact which has
generated quite a bit of
publicity for her.
Three other candidates

have chances because they
have names that are already
established politically in
Michigan. They are Appeals
Court Judges Charles Levin
and Vincent Brennan and
former Democratic party
Chairman Zolton Ferency.
Levin is a cousin of

Sander Levin, the former
state senator who ran for
governor on the Democratic
ticket and barely lost to
Gov. Milliken in 1970. Thus

Levi., benefits b
Democrats spent J
hundred thousand doL
publicize the Levin|
just two years ago.

Brennan is anotherJ
well established in

_

and there is alreadjl
Brennan, Thomas
court

Ferency, of course,J
maverick who bolted™
Democratic party «
became fed up witl
Vietnam War early X
U.S.'s involvement ¥
for governor in 1966J
George Romney and!
the Democratic prim
1970, losing to Levin. |

Ferency was r
by the Human Rights!
a group he was instmJ
in founding. Both h
Brennan formed p
parties for the e
purpose of nomifl
themselves to tht|
court.

Petitions

Today is the last day to
petition for a seat on the
Off - Campus Council in
334 Student Services Bldg.

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Make your own. . .yogurt!
The Solton Yogurt Maker changes whole, skim
or powdered milk into one quart of creamy, light,
healthful yogurt. No artificial additives. It's

easy, quick, economical to make yogurt to suit
your taste, from mild to tart. Lucite/glass/plastic
16*3%x4% unit, five individual cups. 11.95

Jacobean'^
©G@>(y$© {fee GUD® Ddcsgod®

BE THE
VOICE

ON YOUR
CAMPUS
Become the Village
Voice subscription
sales representative
at your college.

You'll make $2.00 or

more from every
subscription you
sell. Call collect

(212/WA 4-4669) or
write to our

College Office
for details.

Local votero//s|
exceed
More persons registered to vote in East Lansingl

originally expected, but the exact number probably »■
be available until shortly before the Nov. 7 election,!
Clerk Beverly Colizzi said Monday.

She estimated that 2 - 3,000 more persons hadrei
than were originally expected, bringing the total foil
fall's voter registration drives to 9,000 new voters.^
to previous voter totals, about 38,000 persons are ref
here.

Boxes of piled papers decorate the city clerk's 1
with the return of all voter registration materials smT
Oct. 6 state and local registration deadlines and theOa
federal registration deadline.

Voter registration in Meridian Township in tlxl
campus precincts, 13 and 14, was less than exfW
though, according to John Whitmyer, township clerk. I

He said about 1,100 students had registered to»^fall registration drives. The new figures bring thevoial
to about 2,100 in the two precincts, taking cancel*
into account. He explained the lower than expectedHi
by noting that more persons had registered at howl
estimated.

I 1e-FORQUANTiTY""|

i i
I 9 to 9 DAILY ^ |
■ PAPER EATER35I.432 °UI

UNION HOARD'S 2ND ANNUAL
WINTER BRIDAL PREVUE
WEDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 18th

7O'CLOCK PM
ALUMNI CHAPEL 50c ADMISSION
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Multi-ethnic counseling
aids minority students

By JACCI BATES
State News Staff Writer

The breakdown in communication
between MSU black men and women

is just one of the concerns for the
Multi - Ethnic Counseling Center.
The center attempts to deal with all

problems relating to minority and
disadvantaged students on campus.

The multi - ethnic center is a branch
of the MSU Counseling Center with
offices and staff located throughout
the camDus.
Thomas Gunnings, asst. dean for student

affairs in the College of Human
Medicine, helped establish the center

in 1969, and directed the center until
June. Gloria Smith, asst. director for
minority programs in the Counseling
Center, now directs the program. The
staff includes three counselors, three
graduate assistants and three counselor
interns.

Students needing help may make
appointments or drop in at offices set
up in 207 Student Services Bldg, 32
Union, or in offices located in the
residence hall complexes. The center
also provides consultation services to
groups as requested.

Curlada Eure, assistant to Smith,
said the center has sponsored several

Inion prompts Pr
By CHRIS MEAD

llSlNG (UPI) - For a while it
1 like Proposal C would be the
luted star of 1972. It enjoyed

■sings of some of the biggest
in the state and had zero
^ opposition.

{Toil changed rather quickly lastM
„ the influential AFL - CIO

J for its defeat Nov. 7. The
■s eXecutive committee labelled

News Analysis
Proposal C a "blatant attempt" to
dupe workers into thinking its passage
would lead to tax relief.

Proposal C, as most everyone knows
by now, would cut the local property
tax for school support and replace it
with an entirely new system of

taxation to be devised by the
legislature and collected and disbursed
at the state level.

Now that the AFL - CIO has
decided to use its muscle against
Proposal C, the advocates are stepping
up their campaign to win support.

[identify problems

Area health forum planned
-ising area residents will have a chance to discuss A panel on consumer problems will discuss health care
I care problems and learn legislative candidate's health concerns facing people who are aged, middle - aged,
Positions Wednesday at West Junior High School uninsured or handicapped.
lorium, 400 S. Chestnut St., Lansing. , , .A second panel will deal with the problems of physicians,
liere in Health Are We?," a day - long program of the hospitals, extended care facilities, nursing homes and home
El Area Health Forum, will focus on health care health agancies.

s from the viewpoint of consumers and medical

federal health legislation and insurance has been very
" Peter Meade, program coordinator, said, "but a

I gaps and inadequacies still exist.

Panel members are representatives of various medical,
senior citizen, union, hospital, nursing home, administrative
and political groups.

MSU's Dept. of Advertising will provide a multimedia
presentation, "Where in Health Are We? — The American

hope to identify these problem areas and point Anomaly," at 1 p.m.
nit to legislators," he added.

_ The Capitol Area Health Forum is one of 10 regional
Rev. Anthony Rocha, special adviser on aging to forums founded this spring. The idea was promoted by
snt Nixon,,lyill discuss federal health legislation in the StaU} ^ Nelsonj D . Lansing, as a means of
- address at 9 a.m. identifying health problems and educating legislators.

Gov. Milliken has scheduled
Tuesday press "briefing" at which he
will produce his top education aide,
his top taxation aide and his top legal
adviser.

They will discuss the implications of
Proposal C and explain the governor's
plans for financing education if the
measure is adopted in November.
Meanwhile, the Michigan Education

Association (MEA) which along with
the governor, was the prime force in
getting Proposal C on the ballot, has
stepped back into the fray.

MEA Executive Secretary Terry
Herndon issued a statement saying he
expected opposition to Proposal C
from the rich, "but to have it come
from the Michigan AFL - CIO
executive committee boggles the
public mind."

One thing is certain, the AFL- CIO's
decision to work against Proposal C
shook the MEA and the executive
office out of a comfortable feeling
nurtured by favorable polls and no
opposition whatsoever.
According to the AFL - CIO,

Proposal C is being falsely touted as
"property tax reform" and "property
tax relief' — labels it says give people
the impression that they will wind up
paying less taxes.
While it is true property taxes will

go down for many property owners,
the state income tax will have to be
raised from 3.9 per cent to at least 7

At the same time, the AFL • CIO
contends that Proposal C will give big
business a $500 million tax break on

property taxes with no assurance that
the amount will be made up with a
new and progressive tax on business.

Passage of Proposal C, the union
contends, will have a "disastrous effect
on taxpayers and education in
Michigan."

group discussions in the residence
halls. Topics include such matters as
communication problems, drugs, and
legal, marital, academic and social
problems.

Study sessions and workshops are
also being set up, Eure said.
"Students have made comments

that they are really happy to have
something like this on campus," Eure
said.
Counselors have not isolated

themselves and are out among students
talking and "relating comfortably"
with them, she added. The center also
serves as somewhat of a link in
minority solidarity, she explained.
"Black students need to be properly

career, academic, socially and
politically oriented on campus," Eure
said.

Sessions with minority aides have
been set up to help the aides define
and realize their limitations in dealing
with student problems.

A career workshop is being held
today in the Union with career
specialist and representatives from
minority organizations on campus.

Edward J. Lynn of the St. Lawrence
Community Mental Health Center in
Lansing is scheduled to speak Monday
to minority aides and counselors on
the physical and legal aspects of drug
usage.

Black students schedule
seminars on engineering
Black engineering students will

sponsor a series of seminars starting
today in cooperation with the
Engineering Equal Opportunity
Program.

Speaking at 7:30 p.m. today in
McDonel cafeteria will be Richard
Thomas from the College of Urban
Affairs and Roosevelt Barnes, an equal
opportunities officer from the Defense
Contract Administration. The seminar
topics will be the sociological aspects
of a technical profession and black
professionals in government.

A seminar held at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in McDonel kiva will

feature Reginald Amory, dean of the
School of Engineering at North
Carolina Agriculture and Technical
University, and Z. W. Dybczak, dean
of the School of Engineering at
Tuskeegee Institute. The topics will be
the changing roles of black technical
schools and the quality and quantity
of black engineers.
The final seminar will be held at

7:30 p.m. Thursday in McDonel kiva.
The scheduled speakers are Amory and
Larry Walker, an undergraduate
student in physics. Amory will speak
on the future of black technical
schools and Walker will give closing
comments ?!

SOME QUESTIONS CONCERNED FACULTY ARE
ASKING AROUT COLLECTIVE RARGAINING

I'm opposed to collective bargaining, but if it must come, I have a

preference for one of the agents. Shouldn't I protect myself by
voting for the lesser of two evils?

Certainly not! Remember that one_ agent must receive over 50 percent of the votes
cast in order to be recognized. Each faculty member who opposes collective
bargaining but who succumbs to the "lesser of two ?vils" argument increases the
likelihood that one agent will get over 50 percent. So remember, the only way to
avoid a union is to vote "No Agent" October 23rd and 24th.

Isn't collective bargaining inevitable?

Only if over 50 percent of the faculty who cast a vote cast it for one of the
bargaining agents. Collective bargaining is not inevitable as long as we have the power
to determine our professional destiny. Collective bargaining is inevitable only if those
who oppose it fail to vote. So remember, failure to vote is a vote for collective

\g; vote "No Agent" October 23rd and 24th.

Who are the MSU/Faculty Associates?

A very, very small number of MSU faculty, financed and manipulated by the very,
very large MEA and NEA organizations. MEA and NEA want to extend the K
through 12 principle to K through 16. They are organizations whose paid staff have
invaded the campus, established four 3 ■ room suites in the University Inn and set
about to "pick off the MSU collective bargaining contract."

So remember, if you do not want outsiders negotiating your salary and working
conditions vote "No Agent" October 23rd and 24th.

Does failure to vote for the AAUP as a bargaining agent imply I'm

opposed to that organization?
Of course not! The AAUP has done a superb job as a professional organization; to a

great extent, its ability to achieve professional objectives and goals would be
hampered by its role as a bureaucratic collective bargaining agent. Thus, there is no
contradiction in opposing the AAUP as a bargaining agent and supporting it as it now
exists. So remember, if you want to retain the AAUP in its present form, vote "No
Agent" October 23rd and 24th.

What will a collective bargaining contract mean to the faculty?

It will mean across • the • board increases, rigidities, restrictions and limitations upon
the individual faculty member. It will limit the flexibility of departments, colleges
and other divisions of the University. It will mean that a faculty member's
professional stature and his market demand will have no influence upon his salary,
for outside offers will have no role in a union pay scale. So remember, vote "No
Agent" on October 23rd and 24th, to preserve and strengthen what we have, and not
take "a pig in a poke."

THE COMMITTEE OF CONCERNED FACULTY
|IF YOU ARE CONCERNED-contribute personally or financially to our effort. Contributions may be mailed to: Albert E. Levak 525 Sycamore Lane East Lansing, Ml 48823
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LITTLE RELIEF IN SIGHT

Parking tight for cyclists
By AL BRAKONIECKI
State News Staff Writer

An increased number of
bicycles on campus this year
has caused problems for
bicyclists looking for a
vacant place to park, but no
relief appears to be in sight,
according to Milton Baron,
director of Campus Parks
and Planning.

The Grounds
Maintainance Dept. does
not have the funds in their
budget to purchase any bike
racks this year. Baron said.
Instead, the department is
relocating the present racks
in areas of high bicycle
concentration.

The most congested
parking areas are near the

classroom areas such as

Bessey, Berkey and Wells
halls, Capt. Adam Zutaut,
of the Dept. of Public
Safety, said. All the
residence hall areas are also
congested, he added.

"I don't know how we're
going to solve this problem
since the grounds
department is on a tight
budget," Baron said. "If the

University can find extra
money in some pocket
perhaps the administration
will purchase some new
racks."

Baron estimates the cost
of a new bike rack to be
about $117. Since each rack
must be placed on a cement
pad, the combined cost of
purchase, cement and labor
would be about $400.

McGovern, backers
in state on fifth
DETROIT (UPI) -

Democratic presidential
nominee George McGovem
will come - a - courting
Michigan voters this week in
person and by family and
friends.

McGovem, who has said
Michigan was an all -

important state for him in
the November election, has
scheduled his fifth campaign
appearance in the Motor
State in a month.

at michigan state university

ART of DANCE
BERYOZKA DANCE COMPANY

Tuesday, October 17
8:15 PM University Auditorium

100 Dancers, Singers, Musicians. This is the Beryozka
Dance Company. Performing not simply folk dances,
but choreographic stories, the performers leap and
whirl around the floor with a spontaniety of
performance and a technical perfection that has not
been seen in the U.S. since the Moiseyev. YOU HAVE
NEVER SEEN A SHOW LIKE THIS BEFORE!

BATHSHEVA DANCE COMPANY
OF ISRAEL

Thursday, November 2
This vital company of 30 draws its unusually varied
repertoire from an array of international
choreographers and composers... In its Paris debut at
the Int'l Festival of Dance in Nov. '71, Bathsheva
walked off with 1st Prize and "Best Company of the
Festival."

2 PERFORMANCES TO FOLLOW
IN WINTER-SPRING

Thurs, January 11 - LOUIS FALCO DANCE COMPANY
"If you have lost heart in what is laughingly called
avant-garde dance,...Louis Falco is here."

Fri, April 13 - RUDOLF NUREYEV and the
NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA

A second performance on campus (1st being Apr. 12,
Series A), the Fabulous Nureyev will appear in "La
Sylphide." Tickets will be scarce, so assure your
seating NOW.

TICKETS
Series Tickets (Until Oct 17) PUBLIC: $15.00, 12.50
10.00/MSU STUDENTS: $7.50, 6.25, 5.00 (All seats
reserved)
Individual Tickets for BERYOZKA on sale NOW at the
the MSU UNION 355-3361 (Weekdays 8:15 - 4:30).

The South Dakota
senator has planned a major
address Wednesday at a
special a.m. breakfast
meeting of the Economic
Club of Detroit at Cobo
Hall.
After his session with

Detroit area businessmen,

McGovern was to leave for
other campaign stopovers in
Charleston, W. Va., and
Cleveland, Ohio.

McGovern's oldest
daughter, Ann McGovem
Mead, was to lead off the
stumping Monday, but
altered her plans when her 3
- year - old son fell down
some steps Sunday while in
Washington.

Leonard Nimoy,the actor
who starred as Dr. Spock in
the television series "Star
Trek," was to visit Benton
Harbor and Grand Rapids
on behalf of the McGovern -

Shriver ticket Tuesday.

Talk planned

by journalist
Donald Hoenshell, state

capital correspondent for
Panax newspapers, will talk
to journalism students at 8
p.m. today in the Green
Room of the Union.
Hoenshell will analyze

the election from a

reporter's viewpoint. There
is no charge. Everyone is
invited to attend.

MOOSUSKI at the
GABLES and

WEATHERVANE
SALE 9-11 Wed. at Gables.
Weathervane - MEMBERS

ONLY

Last week, police were
impounding bicycles that
were chained to fences and
posts or blocking entrances
and exits to buildings. This
week, according to Zutaut,
the problem is almost
nonexistant.

If there is no space in a
rack, then students must
park as close to the rack as
possible, Zutaut said.
Bicycles cannot interfere
with motor vehicle or

pedestrian traffic.

There are 880 bike racks
on campus providing about
14,100 parking spaces.
However, a count made
recently by the grounds
department revealed that
there were only 12,393
bicycles on campus.

"The dilemma is that we
have to have parking spaces
where students live and
where they go to class,"
Baron said. "This means
that we almost need twice
the number of bike racks."

The total number of
bicycles on campus has
increased by 3,000 since last
year and by 8,000 since
1970, Baron said. In 1960,
there were less than 2,000
bicycles on campus.

The bike population
continued to climb from
1960 to 1965 when it
reached a peak of 7,000
bicycles. From then it
dropped to a low of 4,200
in 1970.
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Crowded situation |Campus cyclists have had problems locating rack space for their bicycles this Jparticularly near congested classroom buildings. University grounds crews hopijalleviate the problem by moving racks to beleaguered areas.

State News photo by NickJiJ

ON FIRM'S WAR RECORDS

City to hear report
The war involvement of

two salt companies who bid
for an ice control contract
with the city for the 1972 -

73 season will probably be
reported to the East Lansing
City Council at its 7:30 p.m.
meeting today at City Hall.
The council requested the

investigation of Morton Salt
Co. and International Salt
Co. at its last meeting.

The city now purchases
about 10,000 tons of salt
annually from the two
companies for water
softening and has been
dealing with the companies
for nearly 20 years,
according to Asst. City
Manager Arthur Carney. He
added that the ice control
contracts would involve
about 2,000 tons at $10.10
a ton.

devices at polling places. At
the Sept. 19 council
meeting, concern was
expressed by some residents
and Councilman George
Griffiths about the voter
privacy provided under the
current arrangement of

voting devices.
Businessmen who display

sidewalk signs are expected
to appear at the meeting to
air their grievances about
the city's removal of their
signs, which violated a city
ordinance.
The council also will

receive a Dept. of State
Highways request to close

the median at East!
River Ave. and Eve|
Street. A second n
revises an agreement tl
Harrison Avenue si

East Grand River AvJ
short distance whicq
align with the n

portion of Harrison !
requests are based ona
factors.

police!
briefs [

POLICE ARE LOOKING window ana was sl
for a man that exposed with his pants pulled Jhimself to a Gilchrist Hall his knees when the *a
woman shortly after 8 p.m. looked out. Police I
Friday. The man apparently called but the man
knocked on a Gilchrist Hall scene.

A THIEF F0RCED|
two sanitary
machines in the ^
IM over the '

took $1.10 in change, j
A PURSE, CAMERA!

tapes, valued at $143,w
taken Sunday from >|
parked in Lot L

A 21 - YEAR ■

FEMALE student i
arrested Friday afW*
by security guards »|
MSU Bookstore
attempting t° -

merchandise valued!ij
The case has been «W"
to the prosecuting attoM

MEETING: 7 - 9 PM Wednesday,
Oct. 18, Coral Gables
Showbar. Door prices,
ski flick, happv houf
prices.
MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE.

SALE: 9 - 11 PM, Wednesday, 0
The Weathervane, Okemo .

Fantastic savings on ctotW" I
and equipment, comply |
uncola. MEMBERSONL'-
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[j(K OOSSELIN
Dougherty

hvvn fate

|Sice guys finish last.In ffv Daugherty'* 19th MSU football team has
Tamed out of murderers' row with a 1-4 mark and
tstudent body and alumni have declared war on
L »cain Duffy Daugherty has been a nice guy for
ivears and has spent the better part of that time a
iner. But since 1966, Daugherty has been on a

slide with the 77,000 that annually shoehorn
|nto Spartan Stadium.
|t s too bad. I respect Duffy Daugherty.

t fall I found out what Daugherty was made of.
LSriirtans stuttered, stammered, rolled and reeled
Lfh the 1972 season to a 6-5 mark. After every
, Daugherty was crucified by the press in his
ia briefing.

■'Do you think the win today saved your job?" was
■ first question asked after the six Spartan wins.
I'Do you think the loss today will coat you your
V was the primary query popped on Daugherty
br the five MSU losses.

Daugherty was often frustrated and infuriated by
§ press but he never let the press know about it. He
■hstood the abuse flung at him and came back each
Ek for more of the same.

Duffy Daugherty
■"I'm not saying that I'm immune to criticism,"
lugherty said Monday, "But I'd have to say I've had
lugh of it to become almost immune to it. I'm
Burning accustomed to it. I'm just not getting
Ticked like I used to get when I heard what people
*e saying."
■ can say anything I want about the 1972 season. So
[ it has b*Mi disappointing, disgusting and very
■heartening. That doesn't bother Duffy. He's as
■appointed, disgusted and disheartened as anyone
* on this campus. I'm not saying MSU should keep
fcgherty, nor am I saying MSU should drop him, I
ln't have a say in whether Duffy comes back next

i for his 20th Spartan team. The student body
jn't have a say either. And you can forget theImni, too. There's only one man who will have a say
Iwhether Duffy Daugherty comes back next season.

1

n is Duffy himself.

■Granted MSU has not been blessed with the easiest
Tiedule in the history of football. The only
■werhouse not on the Spartan schedule this year is
T Dallas Cowboys, and only because Dallas' schedule
Is already filled. After facing Southern California,
•tre Dame and Michigan on successive weekends, any
■m would be a break. But the Spartans can only look
■ the schedule and see two words keep popping up.
'o State. That means MSU has to win all of its

s to afford a loss to Ohio State. That would give
■U another 6-5 record, equaling the 1971 showing

?eping Duffy at the helm. Don't be surprised to
n do it. He's got some pride, too. It all rests on

fffy's shoulders.

'an heusen
■ trencUoHUSen to blow y°ur mind wi,h

and on"19 dynam'te of famous 417
1e newest0? »hirts" They're al1 ablaze
n exDlo.i',, Patterns and colors

§>« £V! mixture of punch and
■ 'use? r;,.00se a 8hirt wjth a fizzled-■ Burst onto the scene in a 4171

Get
involved-
be sure
to vote I

Colts
after
BALTIMORE (UPI) -The Baltimore Colts

Monday fired head coach
Don McCafferty and
replaced him with defensive
line coach John Sandusky.
McCafferty, who became

head coach of the Colts in
1970 after Don Shula left to
take over the coaching reins
/

fire coach
four losses
of the Miami Dolphins, had
a record of 21 - 6 -1 for hia
two complete seasons as
head coach for the best
percentage among active
coaches in the American
Conference of the National
Football League.
However, the Colts,

crippled this year by injuries

"\

Freshman
will jo
varsity

Freshman halfback John
Wallisch has been added to
the varsity squad, becoming
the first frosh player to be
promoted since the
freshman eligibility ruling
last winter by the NCAA.

Wallisch, a 6 - foot 2
inch, 210 pound Port
Washington, Wis. native will
work out with the varsity
this week in preparation for
its Big Ten battle with
Wisconsin Saturday.

A strong runner and an
effective blocker, Wallisch
has started in all three of
the junior varsity games.
Against Michigan in a losing
cause, he gained 114 yards
in 15 carries, including a
touchdown on a 42 - yard
gallop.
Wallisch started at left

halfback in the wishbone
formation and also ran

back kickoffs.

Defensive tackle Greg
Schaum, a freshman from
Baltimore, Md. was
scheduled to join the varsity
against Michigan last
weekend but starting tackle
Gary Van Elst shook off an
injury and a couple of
offensive players were
added to the roster from the
junior varsity.
The decision to bring

Wallisch up to the varsity
was necessitated by injuries
to halfbacks Jesse Williams
(out for the season due to a
knee injury), Mike Holt
(leg), and David E. Brown,
who suffered a hip pointer
against Michigan but is
expected to play against
Wisconsin Saturday.

to such star performers as
defensive end Bubba Smith
and running back Norm
Bulaich, sport a 1 - 4 record
this season following
Sunday's 21 • 0 loss to the
Dallas Cowboys.
Joe Thomas, general

manager of the Colts, said it
was his decision to fire
McCafferty and that he had
cleared it with owner Bob
Irsay.

j "The team has beenplaying very badly and we
owe it to our fans to do

| something about it,"
Thomas said. "I talked with
Bob Irsay and he agreed 100
per cent that this move
should be made."

Thomas said McCafferty
would not remain with the
team in any capacity.

Sandusky said he was

"surprised and shocked"
and that he was not
planning any "wholesale
changes."
The 51 - year - old

McCafferty coached the
Colts to the 1971 Super
Bowl where they lost to the
Dallas Cowboys 16-13.

Sandusky, who was the
Colts' defensive line coach,
was named to the head
coaching post for the
remainder of the season.

He joined the Colts as
defensive line coach in 1959
and switched to the offense
as coach in 1963 before
switching back to the
defense in 1969. He was a
standout tackle on both
offense and defense for
seven seasons with the
Green Bay Packers and the
Cleveland Browns before
retiring as an active player
in 1956.

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus¬
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna¬
tional program. A wide range of

| financial aid is available. Write
I now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

Tonight is

Harvey
Wallbanger and

Boilermaker Night

Reduced Prices

H p.m.-2 a.m.

at the
Now appearing:
Annie Oakley

DO Hi
Get your Senior Pictures taken

NOW

Room 36 A Union

353-5292

P.S. Don't forget to return
your proofs now at the
same place

cooLverzine

USDA CHOICE GRAND PRIZE BEEF

M29

VMM
H USDA CHO

V SIRLOIN STEAK
USDA CHOICE GRAND PRIZE BEEF

BONELESS ROLLED RUMP ROAST - T
USDA CHOICE GRAND PRIZE BEEF

T-BONE STEAK $139

SPECIAL OF

% 33 /|

CERY1GROCERY
FOULD'S

ELBO MACARONI OR THIN SPAGHETTI 320, 39c
HUNTS

TOMATO SAUCE 9C
8oz. 3

RED 46 oz.

HAWAIAN PUNCH UMIT-4 PLEASE 25°
DELMONTE

20 oz. _ ..

IN NATURAL JUICE 3/1PINEAPPLE

FROZEN
PET RITZ

PUMPKIN OR MINCE PIE

DAIRY
SPARTAN MARGARINE
HEATHERWOOD

2% LOFAT MILK

PRODUCE
U.S. No. 1

IDAHO BAKING POTATOES
U. S. No. 1

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
SAVE'1.09 WITH THESE COUPONS

CLIP COUPONS AND SAVE !!

4/T

6/sr

44c

ioib 77c

5 lb. bag 88°

gal.

JUMBO BREAD

18c SAVE 34 cents

ON 2 LOAVES EXPIRES
10-21-72

LIMIT - 1 WITH COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

CLIP COUPONS AND SAVE !!

BATHROOM TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG "|0C

LIMIT - 1 WITH COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

SAVE 20 cents EXPIRES
10-21-72

4 PACK
12 oz.

CLIP COUPONS AND SAVE!!

LIBBEY

TAWNY ACCENT TUMBLERS

y|>jc SAVE 55 cents EXPIRES
10-21-72

LIMIT - 1 PLEASE WITH COUPON & $5 PURCHASE
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PHONE 355 8255

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

to Automotive

CORVETTE 1971 coupe, 350
engine, automatic, power
steering and brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM, snow
tires available. $4000 firm.
1-546-5490 after 5pm.
3-10-19

PINTO 1971
•utomati
2-10-18

RATES
1 10 minimum

Pit No.

3 5 10

Baata ■4.00 6.50 TTSo
rn nm 7.80 15.60

iPi nm 6.00 9.75 19.50

SO ncn 7.20 11.70 23.40

8.00 13.00 26.00

16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aas must be

FORD GALAXY 500, 1969.
Runs well. $800. 351-2199.
3-10-19

FORD GALAXIE 500 - 1971,
4 - door, 25,000 miles.
$2,150. 1967 Ranch Wagon,
57,000 miles. $550. Make
offer. Call 482-4065. 3-10-17

FORD WINDOW wan truck,
1964. Automatic, 6 cylinder,
radio, deluxe interior, $395.
482-2911. C-3-10-19

FORD GALAXIE 500XL 1966.
Great shape. Call 351-8872
f[om 3:00 to 5:00 or

337-2025 after 5:15pm.
2-10-17

FORD CORTINA 1968. 2 -

door. Body and mechanical
condition, good. $700.
351-2353. 3-10-18

FORD GALAXIE - 1967, black
f vinyl top, good condition.

$500,489-2526. 3-10-17

LESABRE - 1967, good
condition, $600 or best offer.
Call 351-1853. X3-10-17

BMW 1972, 2002 Tii, Michelins, MERCEDES BENZ - 1961, 220

VAN SEAT WANTED for rear.

Prefer black. Phone
482-0486. 1-10-17

VEGA WAGON - 1971,
automatic, green, 22,000
miles. Excellent condition.
655-3920.3-10-17

VEGA 1971 - Automatic, will
finance. Best offer.
337-1088. 3-10-19

VOLKSWAGEN VAN 1966.
Sun roof, good condition.
Reasonable. 11901
Vergennes Road, Lowell,
Michigan 1-897-8183.
5-10-18

roof, Cibie, 28 mpg.,
10,000 miles, Malaga with
Cognac skai upholstery,
concourse condition, $4,350.
626-6880. 4-10-20

B, rebuilt engine, no ri
New clutch, exhaust, tires.
Dependable. Sacrifice, $800.
or best offer. 332-2403.
3-10-18

CAMARO 1969 307. 4 - speed, MERCURY MONTEREY 1966
yellow convertible, power
steering and brakes. $1,300.
Phone 372-4599. 3-10-18

CHEVROLET IMPALA Custom
— 1970, power steering and
brakes, automatic, light green
with dark green vinyl top.
Clean. 627-2718. 4-10-20

convertible. Needs some

work. Make offer 487-5786.
3-10-19

MUSTANG - 1970, 302 V - 8,
3 on the floor, excellent
condition. Must sell, make
offer. 351-0438.4-10-20

CHEVROLET BEL AIR 1966.
Standard, good condition.
Owner leaving country. $325.
Call Noor, 355-9653, 8 -

5:30pm. 3-10-18

CHEVROLET 1966. V - 6, good
condition, $325. Call
351-7457. 5-10-17

NOVA 1970 V - 8. Factory air,
power steering, brakes,
automatic, 21,000 miles.
Exceptional buy. 489-0800.
4-10-20

OLDSMOBILE 1968 Cutlass.
Excellent condition, mu
sell. Call after 6pr
353-7951. 3-10-19

VW FASTBACK 1966,
overhauled engine, new front
- end suspension, radial tires,
mechanically A -1 condition.
$575. 332-5025. 3-10-17

VW SQUAREBACK 1969. Ideal
economical fan^'j* car, good
gas mile SOV excellent
condition, radial tires, and
radio. 372-9504 after 5pm.
5-10-17

T Motorcycles10
CHEVY IMPALA - 1963, runs

good, looks good. Also 1966
Ford for parts. Call 485-1463
after 5:30pm. 5-10-19

CHEVY MALIBU 1 970.
Excellent condition, air
conditioning, power steering,
disc brakes, rear window
defogger, radio. Call
353-4162. 5-10-18

CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE
1964 with new tires and top.
Excellent condition. $250 or
best offer. Call 482-1826
after 6pm. 3-10-17

CORVAIR MONZA - 1966, 4
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, $300.
332-2121. 5-10-23

OLDSMOBILE 1965

OLDSMOBILE 98 - 1968, 4 -

door holiday sedan, air
conditioning, full power.
Immaculate condition. Call
882-6819. 4-10-20

OLDS 98, 1959. 2 door, good
running condition. Make me
an offer. 371-3055. 3-10-17

OPEL WAGON 1967, navy, nev
tires, radio, excellent
condition. 349-9129. 2-10-18

OPEL 1965 red Kadett; good
little car. Call 355-6196
anytime. 5-10-23

HONDA 160 Scrambler, 400
miles on rebuilt engine, new
tires, sprockets and clutch.
$175. Phone 669-3416.
3-10-17

HONDA 1 972 - CL350.
Excellent condition, 1,300
miles, $6 50. Phone
485-7542. 4-10-20

BENELLI - 1969, 125cc.$125.
337-2420. 2780 East Grand
River, No. 308. 3-10-17

HASLETT
HONDA - SUZUKI
Sales - 339-2125
Parts - 339-2663

Service - 339-9356
Hours. Tuesday - Saturday, 9:30

-6pm. 10-10-19

GERMAN
AUTOMOTIVE

e take pride in our work"

VOLKSWAGON & PORSCHE SERVICE

332-5025

Parts-

Retail & Wholesale
10% off over counter

235 S. Homer, Lansing
1 mile west of campus

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

PLYMOUTH 1969 Sport
Suburban station wagon.
Fully equipped, air, rack,
trailer wiring, Reese hitch,
new tires. 349-9609. 4-10-20CUTLASS - S 1971 - Power

steering, bucket seats, radio,
vinyl top, 3 - speed. Call PLYMOUTH 1963. Good
353-0934. 5-10-23 condition. $200 or best offer.

Call 351-4571. 4-10-19
DODGE CHARGER 1969 -

53,000 miles, 318, red with PONTIAC - SACRIFICE 1968
black vinyl top. $1,100. Call GTO, air conditioned,
655-3184.4-10-20. automatic, AM/FM, power

———. steering, brakes, custom
DODGE DART 1966, real good welded hitch. Good glass

shape. Runs good. $350. tires, snows on wheels, many
393-9225.3-10-19 more extras. Must sell.

351-2316.3-10-18
DUSTER 1970 340. 4 - speed,

ram - air, factory tachometer T • BIRD 1967. Excellent shape,
and instruments, poly glass new tires. Must sell, drafted,
on rally wheels, black/black 351-4191. 3-10-17
vinyl top. 28,000 miles.
Beautiful, must sell. TOYOTA LAND Cruiser - 1967.
393-2574.2-10-17 Good mechanically, $1,100.

713 South Magnolia between
FIAT 1968. Needs work, sell 4 and 8pm. 5-10-23

cheap. 393-7018. 3-10-19
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER -

FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE - 1970, new clutch, snow
1968, 350 V - 8 engine, plow. $2,500. 372-8880,
automatic transmission, 393-5898.5-10-20
console, power steering and
brakes. $1,150. 694-9651.
5-10-23

m.TUB CMP K PHIS A NICE <31^
BUT HE'S BEEN TWO WEEKS ON THE SlMK.."

in IBB For Sale 'J
LEGAL SECRETARY
pei part time.
downtown Lansing, 1 • 5pm,
Monday - Friday. Some
previous legal experience
helpful, shorthand and
typing. Call 371-4990.
3-10-17

For Rent j| ^ j
TV RENTALS, $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick •

up. No deposit. New Stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

f~ Apartments ;'H?j
MALE ROOMMATE needed for

two man. Own room. Close.
351-5620. 3-10-17

EAST LANSING small 1 -

bedroom house for rant.
337-1675. 3-10-18

WAVERLY DISTRICT. 2
bedroom upper duplex.
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator,
garage, large rooms. Couple.
Deposit, $130 plus utilities.
485-1006. 3-10-17

COUNTRY RANCH duplex - 2
bedrooms, family room,
appliances, $200. 372-5070
or 789-7173. 3-10-19

EAST LANSING fully
furnished. Three bedrooms,
living room, separate dining
room. Recreation room and
playroom in basement. $220
month plus utilities.
Available mid December until
July during sabbatical.
332-2141. 3-10-19

apples. CIDER p 1Vour own

!8,urdaV. SundJVTBLOSSOM q'°'|Alfred W8rdovJRCH*2 mile, Nor,h of%3589 Hull R(J>i1"). Phone .SIClosed Mond,v £16pm. O-10-31

WATERbedVpH
heeteri, |ltted

Washington, 4 •
C-6-10-20

TROMBONE _ cy
Superior, like ne*
Buns. Phone
3-10-17 -J

•|« ]j<Sre]
CLEARANCE SALE. Hondas,

BMW's, one used Triumph.
Leather accessories, parts,
service. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just South of I -

M
NEED DEPENDABLE girls to
model. Liberal. Excellent
pay. Phone 489-8226. Call
after 6pm. 5-10-17

FREE RENT. Bedroom,
kitchen, bath for little
domestic work. Foreign girl
welcome. 332-5977. 5-10-23

TWO otuHOOM, fully
carpeted, reasonable rent.
Close to campus. Furnished.
Call 351-0466. 1-10-17

GIRL NEEDED for 2 girl
apartment near campus.
332-3998. 4-10-20

TWO BEDROOMS furnished
house. Newly decorated. 550
Stoddard. Phone 349-1540.
4-10-20

ONE MAN for three man. Own
room. $75. 353-9543,
351-2161. 1-10-17

>]

Phon
694-6621. C-6-10-22

YAMAHA, 1972 100. Like new.
Call after 6:30pm, 655-1048.
5-10-20

HONDA 1971 CB350, excellent
condition, $525. Call
332-8862, 489-8458.3-10-19

ROYAL ENFIELD - 750cc,
perfect condition, new
motor, just beautiful. Phone
484-6731. 5-10-23

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 - good
tires, excellent condition, air
conditioning. $1,350.
487-3389, 489- 8430.
5-10-20

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER beetle
— 1971, leaving country,
must sell. 351-2199. 3-10-19

VW BUG - 1971. Excellent
condition. $1,400. Must sell.
Call 676-1495.3-10-19

VW 1971 Super Beetle.
Excellent condition. Call
after 5:30pm, 882-8663.
3-10-18

VW BUS 1967. $695 or best
offer. Phone 882-2608 after
6pm or weekends. 3-10-18

•viceJ ^ /
KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair

work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CIT'iO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-10-31

PROFESSIONAL BODY and
fender man (moonlighting).
Quality work for less money.
Small cars painted. $85.
482-8801 after 5pm. 3-10-19

Low Prices.

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-10-31

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
for Korea. Will involve
programming a simulation
model of the Korean
agriculture modifying and
writing routines, assisting in
statistical data analysis,
training Korean programmers
in on - going operation.
Requires a good working
knowledge of FORTRAN,
mathematics through
differential equations,
statistical background, B.S. in
electrical engineering or
computer science or

equivalent field. Michigan
State University is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Contact MSU Personnel
Center, 353-4334. 3-10-19

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES.
Lansing's 2 finest night spots
- "The Harlequin" and "The
Other Room" are now

accepting applications for full
or part time waitresses. Must
be 18 years or older.
Dependable and neat. Good
pay and working conditions.
Apply in person. METRO -

BOWL corner South Logan,
Jolly Road. 5-10-23

NOW TAKING applications for
snack bar - grill work. Full or
part time. Must be 18 years
old. Apply in person days.
Ask for Mrs. Jackson, at
METRO BOWL, corner
South Logan, Jolly Road.
5-10-23

TWO GIRLS for 4 man, winter
term. Twyckingham. $70.
332-6942. 3-10-19

GIRL NEEDED, 2 man Own
bedroom, pool. 339-2249
after 6 p.m. 3-10-19

OKEMOS, LARGE 1 bedroom,
balcony, carpeted, air
conditioned, pool, pets
allowed, $150/month plus
$50 deposit. Available
November 1, no single
under-grads. 349-3859 after
6:30 p.m. 5-10-23

ONE MAN for 4 man. Campus
Hills. $62.50 . 349-2858.
5-10-17

OKEMOS. OWN room,
furnished, all utilities, $85,
no lease, references.
349-4909. 4-10-20

FEMALE WANTED Own
Room. Share kitchen,
bathroom. $40/month.
332-0202. 1-10-17

ROOM, FEMALE, kitchen
privileges. Near St. Lawrence
and bus, 484-2722. 3-10-18

TREASURE CHEST-
hand store, n6N
Street, Per,v. BJl
all kinds of fu'tJ
appliances, bicycle, 1
9uitar " B • 25delunfl
Just like new. Drive ,

and save - a - lot.M-n
- 52, South to stm
625-3188. 5-10-20

DINING ROOM tabled40", 6 chairs by Broyl
years old. $25oJ669-3184. 5-10-20

FURNITURE 3 (

are on the way, WeV.|
hucksters, we're »J
Catalog available!
SUPELCO, BeliefJPennsylvania. If y
hurry, call Enterpri*J
5-10-20

LIKE NEW, 7.35 *

EAST LANSING. Male. 3 blocks
4 GIRLS NEEDED winter and

spring, Riverside East,
$62.50. 351-3693. 3-10-19

1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED
Parking, laundry, heat,
provided. 10 or 12 month
lease. 606 River St., Lansing
485-3140. B-1-10-17

EAST LANSING- 731
Burcham. Sublease deluxe
single bedroom apartment.
Immaculate. $180/month.
Call 351-7212 between 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Ask for Jim.
5-10-23

484-4422. 0-10-31

WANTED: HOUSEMATE -

Basement room, $53, 2
blocks from campus.
337-2788 3-10-18

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-10-31

TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home $35/week.
Quiet, peaceful, 10 minutes
to campus. 641-6601.
0-10-31

ROOMMATES NEEDED.
Inquire at 225 Division Street
or call 351-0830. 5-10-19

GARAGE SALE: 1964 MGB •

$300 stove, couch, dishes,
bed; many other
miscellaneous items, 10am -

4pm, Saturday, October 14;
1pm - 5pm Sunday, October
15. Please come during those
times. 1617 North Hagadorn.
Proceeds for Jondahl.
2-10-13

NEEDED: FOURTH woman.
Sophomore or older. Next to
campus. 337-0508. 5-10-19

LOOKING FOR young,
ambitious couple who desires
opportunity with established
business. For inter
349-1499. 5-10-23

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East TW°. '°r «inMrTOPLESS GIRLS wanted. Great
pay! Call 484-4481. 5-10-23

Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-22-10-31

BOB SLED and flat bed wagon,
1966, 54 - tone, Chevy V - 8
pickup, excellent condition,
29 gallon aquarium and
stand. Phone 625-7059.
3-10-17

FIRST QUALITY materj
workmanship. OPTil
DISCOUNT, 2615 ■
Michigan, Lansing. 372*
5-10-20

ung.

ZENITH STEREO
Circular sound. 10ol
receivers. Beautiful
Almost new. $200 of
offer. 363-0943. 3-l0-l«|

USED STEREOS for saltl
STEREO SHOPPE, 5431
Grand River. C-5-1O-20 F

GIBSON GUITAR - 330|
double pick - up, se
shell case.

355-9375.5-10-18

NEW SCHWINN 5 •

Men's Collegiat
Call 355-1381. 2-10-18 |

HOLDS 350 pounds, I
freezer, $100 or bi
Also standard draftinjbl
$35. 484-8527. 2-10-18 I

TELEPHONE SALES, flexible
hours, experience preferred.
Apply room 32, 210 Abbott
Road, afternoons. 3-10-19

LEARN TO flyl Complete flight GIRLS WANTED for massage
training. All courses are Parlor between 18 and 27.

latlon |[j^l
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

BLACK WOMAN wishes to
share apartment with same.
Call 353-9325 between 8am -

5pm or 355-1594 after 6pm.
3-10-18

TWO GIRLS needed for four -

man winter and/or spring
term. Cedar Village. $70 per
month. Call 332-1940.
5-10-17

IBS
DELIVERY MEN wanted -

Must have car. Phone
337-1633. 5-10-23

MASSAGE STUDIO in West
Lansing is hiring 4 masseuse
and models. This is a private
club. You may apply for this
top paying position if you are
19 - 23, attractive with
personality plus. Experienced
preferred but not necessary.
Others need not apply. Call
between 9:30 - 10:30pm
484-4308. 7-10-19

WANTED: Girls for new

legitimate massage studio.
Good pay, hours arranged.

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1 -

bedroom apartments and

EDITORIAL/PRODUCTION
Assistant National
Association, East Lansing
location, is recruiting an
editorial assistant for
monthly trade magazine and
preparation of promotional
literature. We are seeking an

some

r ge 2 b e d r

secretar skills
experience in lay - out,
production, and copy editing.
Attractive fringe benefits.
Submit resume to Box A - 1,
State News. X-7-10-23

townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262
30-11-14

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
- Meadowbrook Trace. $75.
No lease. 393-8104. 3-10-19

CLARINET - EXCELLENT
condition. $90. Phone
1-543-0042. 3-10-17

CHAIRS - 2 large
contemporary, one matching

HEAD SKIS, boots, men's 10,
poles, year old; offer,
351-1278. 5-10-19

CASH PAID for SLR cameras
and accessories, stereo
components, albums, tapes,
auto tape players, portable
TV's. Top prices paid.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. C-10-31

TAPE DECK - Tjidfl
6000X. Call 332-086
o'clock. Ask for II
2-10-13

GULLIVER'S STATE 9
1105 East Grand Kj
332-2011, 332-5171J
local Walgreen agiil
5-10-18

ATTENTION FRATERN]
Members: Foosball.J
operated, glass cow
money maker. Cost if
Graduate sacrificing, M
313-642-3267. 5-10-18 |
STEREO! STEREOIJ

VM tape / tuner, 12 r«
tape, extras, was $299
Must sell S"|
332-5296.3-10-13

Part and full time, Phone NEED: 2 GIRLS. Cedar Village,
WHY BORROW Money For ' ...
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part-time. Car necessary.
489-3494. C-10-31

Michigan, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. Call Tony or Jane,
at Jackson 783-6719 anytime
or 869-2516 after 8pm.
3-10-18

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCE
desired but will 'rain. Good

\u-f-0 'ue Cross,

PART TIME position for man
interested in sales. Hourly
plus commission. Apply 825
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
5-10-20

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800.
C-3-10-18

ADVERTISING OR design
major needed to do part time
advertising duties for
QUALITY DAIRY FOOD
STORES. Hours arranged.
Contact Stan Martin,
487-3721 for appointment.
7-10-19

DESK MANAGER - Full tirn^
nights 6:30pm - 2:30am.'
Apply 1107 North
Washington Avenue, Lansing
484-4481. 5-10-17

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR
STUDENTS - Australia,
Europe, South America,
Africa, etc. All professions
and occupations, $700 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses
paid, overtime, sightseeing.

ONE MAN for two - man, close,
T.V., stereo. $86.25. Charlie,'144 Stoddard Avenue no. 15
5-10-20

LANSING, 406 South Pine. One
bedroom unfurnished. $130 a
month. Utilities paid except
electricity. No lease required.
Call Richard Alban,
485-8706 days. 10-10-23

Houses- m

Free Inform

BARNES ROAD WEST 3243,
South of Mason, 4 bedroom,
nice country home. Garden,
barn, partly furnished, to
responsible conservative
people. $300 per month. Call
after 4pm, 676-2191 or

351-7497.0-10-31
lion, '

TWR Co. Department Q2, TWO NEEDED. Own rooms,2550 Telegraph Avenue, East side. $60/person'Berkeley, California 94704. Includes utilities. Cali10-10-27 371-4367 after 7pm. 3-10-17

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Unit of 26 Jardiniere
capacitance 27 Kerosene

6 Chessmen 28 Consult
11. Not local 29. Wire service
13 Regional 31. Tumbler
14 Bath houses 33 Belgian
16 Arrived commune
17. Greek province 34 Ratite bird
18 Cave 35 And not
20 Important 36 Egyptian
21 Base of the sacred bull

decimal 37. Infuriate
system 39 Candy

22. In rows 41. Muffler
24. Samarium 43. Trance

symbol 44. Frightening
25. Pro 45 Forest

p|l|a t]eU j a|
OM A RJ
SIpir 1

F

sluTF F

EJliL
W e e D
■mo
PlBl 1 [N
main
El6 6i

1. Sides
2. Garden plant
3. Redbreast
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31 Clerics' '
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32 Sua"1!1
33 p.ickM"1
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Ifcla V

L, cc and pistolf of

L and used. Beet
J^own. 650 gun. in■l* bob'S gun

2412 S0",h Cedar_1371-2244. Closed
H 20-1O-2C

Wm- Raleigh 10 -

Kg 1-10-17

tlDl'floral tapestry,*
collar and bottom'

e -J $90 or best
Kown' tweed maxi,
lrown imitation fur,£° pea • jacket, $15;
WLde cloth jacket,\S "■

Tuesday, October 17, 1972 9

Animals j[^j Personal jj^j
LABRADOR RETRIEVER

pups, yellow, AKC. Excellent
for show end field. OFA
certified. 337-2339. 6-10-20

I Z EItment s
ior good working1'

— 355-1616.

jyinter coats -
K suede jacket, brown™

w0ol dress coat,
ly jacket, sizes 40 -r 8fter 6pm.

XtaBLE stereo,
lent condition. $50.■[ynne. 337-1305.

I Dulcimers, Banjos,
■ USed and new. 25% -
A all new merchandise.
■LY INSTRUMENTS,
Tast Grand River.
D1. C-1-10-17

■ speaker system -
tts capacity suitable
k. '337-2339.3-10-19

§E SALE University
) Methodist Church,
nuth Harrison Road,

Knsing. 12 noon - 5pm,
Ky, October 19th, 9am
■Friday, October 20th.
lusbury Hall from rear

:h. 3-10-19

LOVEABLE, GENTLE doB
needs good home. Mixed St.
Bernard, Etkhound and mutt.

332-0173 evenings.
2-10-18

GREAT DANES, AKC, 7 weeks,
black and Boston Merle, $75
- $125, 694-2092. 5-10-23

HORSES: BEAUTIFUL
Palamino gelding. $175.
Pinto gelding, good with
children. $175. 337-2440.
3-10-19

SIBERIAN HUSKIES, Red, 1
mele, 1 femele, beautifully
marked. 1 blue - eyed, 1
brown - eyed. Phone
349-2990. 5-10-23

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog
puppies. So squeezably soft.
AKC. Phone 339-2573.
4-10-17

FREE KITTENS, 6 weeks, litter
trained. Call 694-0824.
3-10-17

eling, 372-1560.

Peanuts Personal !H
Mobile Homes

SELECT 1971. 12' x 60\ Shag
carpet, air, set up in
Brookview in Perry. For sale
or rent. 373-3939, 625-3254.
9-10-20

ACTIVE 12' x 50' partially
furnished, good condition.
$3900. 484-6282 after 5pm.
6-10-20

SKYLINE, 1967 -12' X 60'.
Carpeted throughout.
Partially furnished, excellent
condition, $3,500. Phone
626-2232. 5-10-17

CHAMPION, 1968 -12' X 60',
3 bedroom. Many extras,
$3,500. Phone 663-4486.
5-10-17

D

IlE. Political science,
Tiology, Economic
I unmarked. Call after
53 7951.3-10-19

BlOJECTOR Bell and
1 Monitor 960. $60.
1337-0243. 3-10-19

|C630 deck/ recorder,
icho. 40 watt amp.
■ $350. 487-3390 from

RITZCRAFT 1968, 12" x 55', 3
• bedroom, appliances,
storage shed. Park Terrace.
$3600. Call 485-7978 after
6pm. 5-10-20

BINDALE - 1972, 14' x 65'.
MUST SELL. Furnished, 2
bedrooms. 604 East Gate,
King Arthur's Court.
484-2134 or 484-6282 after
5pm. 6 -10-20

12'

(MACHINE Clearance
ew portable,

$5 per month. Large
t of reconditioned

I machines. Singers,
Necchis, New Home

many others," $19.95
139.95. Terms.
■RDS DISTRIBUTING

§ANY, 1115 Northlington. 489-6448.

I19
JED vacuum cleaners.
■ canisters and uprights.
|iteed 1 full year. $7.88

DENNIS

|lBUTING COMPANY,
i Cedar, opposite

farket. C-3-10-19
) SEWING machines,

■ and up. Consoles and
Ibles, Zig - Zag and
~t stitchers. Also used

n cleaners, $3.50 and
iLECTRO - GRAND,
Jast Michigan, Lansing.19am - 5pm Saturday 9""

n. 0-10-31

52' ROYCRAFT 1966.
Furnished 2 - bedroom, shag
carpet, 10' x T shed, 10
minutes from campus. Must
sell Immediately. $3,000. Call
after 4pm 641-4515. 4-10-20

'

GIRL'S CLASS ring. Gold, blue
stone, crest. Initials, C.C.P.
Call Tom, 337-9431. 5-10-19

LOST - BLACK / white cat,

pink collar. Vicinity, Bogue
Co - op. 351-8660. 1-10-17

LOST: BLACK and white cat,
altered male. Ardson Road
vicinity. Reward. 337-1157.
5-10-20

LOST: MEN'S Gold wedding
band. Reward. Call 351-8978
after 5:30 p.m. S-5-10-23

JZ)

lTIME, at CORDA
5817 North

bs Road, East Lansing,
► North of Grand River
Pmos Road. 337-7974.

■UMINUM CANOE
■ •backed.$125. Phone
W 5-10-18

HORSES BOARDED. Room for
1 horse. Box stalls,
$45/month. peferences.
669-9519. 3-10-17

LOOKING FOR PLEASURE?
You ain't seen nothin' yet!
REBIRTH WATERBEDS.
489-6168. C-6-10-20

US

Jn MALAMUTES AKC•'fed. Championship
■ Reasonable. Master

Tj*nd BankAmericard
Call 349-3926 or

IT?6.6-10-20

Are your
f"to Insuranca

rptes too

| high? Why
not call

I and check
our low rates.

n Sakovvski
1676-1930

| SENTRY
STANCE

GIRL - BOY tests
A New York clinical

psychologist's new studies ot
Rorschach tests, suggests
that traditional personality
differences between boys
and girls are vanishing
rapidly. 1400 responses to
the ink blot tests reflect
major cultural changes that
have shown up In
movements like Women's
Liberation.

So If you are one of the
new women, turn to the
STATE News Classified Ads.
Start looking for that new
career opportunity In the
"Help Wanted" columns
today!

FREE
HAIRCUTS AND styles for

MSU Students or faculty. For
more information see Tom
Taylor, CAMPUS BARBER
SHOP between 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
October 16 to November 3,
1972. 0-15-11-13

FREE
Senior pictures taken for limited

time only. 36 - A Union, for
1973 Wolverine. 353-5292.
5-10-20

Typing Service IS

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

llflB WHAT'S-

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
cere. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 485-7197
Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-3-10-19

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it
like you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP,
355-3359. C-1-10-17

STEREO RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. TV's
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline 7oi
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S19-10-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.

MTPHOffi H Work-study program
! offers variety of jobs

WHAT THE world needs is less
human beings and more
REAL people. S/jb.
S-1-10-17

INTO THE air, Junior Birdmenl
Don't knock the rock or
hand me that jazz until you
have a blast at the MSU
Homecoming "Flashback
50's". 1-10-17

j go i

Recreation

HORSE DRAWN hayrides and
sleighrides. We specialize in
large groups. Call soon for
your appointment. CRAZY
'C' RIDING STABLES.
Mason, Michigan. Phone
676-5548. 5-10-20

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now,
676-5928. 10-10-30

BAR M STABLE - Horse drawn
hayrides, boarding,
instruction, riding. Reduced
rates for large groups.
589-8814.6-10-20

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-10-31

MORRICE AREA - 3 bedroom
home on 2% acres. Call
ROLL'S STATE - WIDE.
625-3144. 3-10-18

EAST LANSING - 3 bedroom
home, 2 car garage.
Breezeway, on large lot. Call
ROLL'S STATE - WIDE.
625-3144. 3-10-18

XT
j Service
FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-31

CHILD CARE - Licensed
home. All ages welcome.
Mount Hope School District.
487-0294.5-10-23

"PEANUTS PERSONAL". Send
a message, 15c per word.
Deadline 1 p.m. for next
paper. 347 Student SWVices
Building. S-10-10-19

FOR LADIES: Sewing or
alterations. Call 355-8101.
5-10-18

| Instructions j| j
ADULT DRAMA class - taught

by John Peakes and Richard
Thomson. (LEDGE'S
PLAYHOUSE ACTORS)
everyone welcome. Bring
copy of ''GLASS
MENAGERIE." Instruction
only - Thursday 7pm - 9pm.
Nominal charge. LEARNING
CENTER, 119 East
Kalamazoo, (downtown
Lansing). Phone 482-7206.
(1pm - 5pm) 1-10-17

Announcements ror It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The M. Robert Carr - Frank
Kelley Student Campaign
Headquarters will open at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at 129 E. Grand
River Ave., next to the Campus
Book Store.

Weekly People Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Mural Room, second floor

Petitioning for College of
Social Science Student Advisory
Board at - large representative
will be held today. Petitions are
available between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. in 205 Berkey Hall.

The Chicano Student
Organization on campus invites
Chicanos to express their
opinions at a meeting at 6 p.m.
today in 31 Union.

The Interior Design Club will
sponsor a seminar on hardwoods
led by R. D. Behm and other
authorities at 7 p.m. today in
216 Berkey Hall.

Green Earth Food Co - op
will meet at 8 tonight at 420y>
Evergreen St. Everyone is
welcome.

The Psychology Club and
faculty will present a program
concerning graduate schools in
psychology at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 213 Agriculture
Hall.

Michigan Federation of Food
Co - ops will hold a bimonthly
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at Hedrick House. All are

welcome.

The Retailing Club will host
alumni at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Union Tower Room.
Refreshments will be served and
all are welcome.

"Bangladesh: Birth of a
Nation," a pictorial exhibition,
will be on display this week at
the Center for United Ministries
in Higher Education, 1118 S.
Harrison Road. Everyone is
welcome.

The MSU Scuba Diving Club
will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 214 Bessey Hall.
All interested divers are

welcome.

Entry blanks for the
homecoming banner
competition are available in the
ASMSU Business Office and
must be turned in to the RHA
office by Wednesday.

The Evening Service Guild
will hold a rummage sale from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the
social hall of Peoples Church.
200 W. Grand River Ave.

The Company will present
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown" at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in McDonel kiva.

The Divine Light Mission will
present "Alice in Wonderland"
at 8 tonight in Conrad
Auditorium.

The Outing Club will present
a program on rock climbing in
Michigan and at Devil's Tower at
7 p.m. today in 326 Natural
Science Bldg.

Eckankar, 11. - indent science
of soul travel, is here at MSU.
For information call Vic at
35 5-933 S.

The Shotgun Club will shoot
at 5 p.m. today. Meet on the
front steps of the Men's 1M.

The MSU Advertising Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in *' ,on Parlor C.
There will t ^uest panel of
top women in the field of
advertising.

Moosuski will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Coral Gables.
There will be door prizes, a ski
film and a special sale at the
Weathervane afterwards.

There will be a hootenanny at
8:30 p.m. every Wednesday at
Rosa's Canteen, downstairs at
541 E. Grand River Ave. All
folk musicians are welcome to

play.

There will be a closed - circuit
television showing of "VD
Blues" at 7 p.m. today in Brody
Auditorium. A question - and -

answer session will follow.

Gay Liberation will present a

homosexuality at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the West Fee main
lounge and at 7:30 p.m. today
in the West Akers formal lounge.

The Horticulture Club will
hold an informal get - together
with refreshments at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in 204 Horticulture
Bldg.

ASMSU Pop Entertainment
will present West, Bruce and
Laing and Peter Frampton at 8
p.m. Friday in the Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
Union.

The East Lansing Draft
Information Center is open from
6 - 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday at 855 Grove St.
(upstairs). If hours aren't
convenient, phore 351-5283 for
an appointment.

International folkdancing will
be held at 8 tonight at St. Johns
Church. MAC Avenue. Everyone
is welcome.

Students for Abortion Law
Reform will have a table with
information, bumper stickers
and posters from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. through Friday in the
International Center.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday on the Union Sun
Porch to discuss Arthur C.
Clarke, author of "2001: A
Space Odyssey."

Engineering students
interested in college and
University committee positions
must sign up in 112 Engineering
Bldg. before 5 p.m. today.

Students for McGovern -

Shriver will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Union
Ballroom. On - campus
canvassers need not come. New
members are welcome.

The MSU Pistol Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in

l Hall. All are

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-10-31

LOOKING FOR pin money?
Sell something you don't use
with a Want Ad. Dial
355-8255.

TYPING TERM papers and
theses, electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
12-10-31

SELLING SERVICES? Sell
them to more people with
low cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now!

ANN BROWN, Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-10-31

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
m.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

CHILD CARE in my licensed
home. East side, ages 1 - 4.
Phone 371-2598. 5-10-18

TENENTS FOR your vacancies
are easy to find with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now.

WANTED: 1 girl to share 2
bedroom apartment. Waverly
Road. Call Gerda at work,
485-4324.5-10-18

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.

"

31

CHILD CARE in my licensed
home. Children 2 yeers or
older. Call 489-2975. 3-10-18

FIT YOUR fancyl Older stereos
sell fast, bring you cash for
newer type you want. Dial
355-8255 to place a Want

VOLKSWAGEN CANVAS
cover, sometimes called a

buggy boot. Call 339-9354.
5-10-23

TWO NON - STUDENT tickets
to MSU vs. Witconsin.
355-1092. 1-10-17

WANTED: RIDE to New York
City area Thanksgiving weok.
Will share expenses, driving.
Call Laura, 363-3468.
1-10-17

By JOANNE LILAK
One enterprising student on work -

study program earned his way through
school by raising insects.

Work - study jobs, of one sort or
another, are available for all students
demonstrating a need for financial aid.
Work - study program, started here in

1965, was established in accordance with
the higher education enactments and the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 which
provided money for those who could not
afford an education.

Ronald Roderick, asst. director of
financial aids, is the coordinator for the
programs.
The program seeks money for students

whose total family income is no more than
$7,500 annually. The student must also be
a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident.
Foreign students are ineligible for this
program.
In the work - study programs, the

federal government pays 80 per cent of the
student's wa^e and the employer pays 20
per cent.
The jobs offered to the students in the

Work - Study Program can be either on
campus or with nonprofit agencies who
have made arrangements with the
University.
Students are hired for a variety of jobs

at many different places. Some of the jobs

offered are as secretaries, keypunch
operators, artists, carpenters and research
assistants.

On campus jobs include work at
residence halls, the Library, Abrams
Planetarium or in college departments. Off
- campus work includes jobs in
government, churches or other nonprofit
organizations.

The maximum number of hours that a
student is required to work is 15 hours a
week.

Students in this program are paid the
minimum of $1.70 and up to $3.50 an
hour.

The availability of jobs is usually good.
In the summer, more jobs are generated off
campus. This may include a job in the

student's home town if the employer meets
the conditions of the program. The student
is expected to save 60 per cent of his
earnings if he is living away from home and
80 per cent of his earnings if he is living at
home.

If a student is interested in applying for
the Work - Study Program he must fill out
a financial aid statement. These can be
obtained at registration each term or at the
Financial Aids Office in 264 Student
Services Bldg. This form must be filled out
and returned by May 1 and renewed each
year.

Griffin makes quick campus tour
Griffin's re - election bid

received a boost when the
latest Detroit News poll
released Monday showed
him gaining on his
opponent.
The poll, conducted by

Market Opinion Research of
80 3 registered voters,
showed Griffin leading with
47 per cent to Kelley's 37

per cent. The 10 per cent
margin represents an
increase of 4 per cent from
the first poll conducted
Sept. 1.
Griffin praised the poll as

being "a real morale
booster" for his campaign
workers. "The poll provides
reassuring evidence that the
voters support my record
and realize the importance
to Michigan of my seniority
and leadership role in the

Kelley, on the other
hand, called the poll "wrong
and inaccurate."

"I've been in four
statewide elections and I
know the feel of a campaign
and I know that we're doing
much more than that,"
Kelley said of the poll,
which was conducted from
Oct. 6 to 11.

Senate lid on foreign aid bill OKd

welcc

The College of Business
Student Advisory Council will
present the weekly business flick
at 11:45 p.m. today in 118
Eppley Center.

The MSU Railroad Club
knows how things used to be.
Meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 34

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Union
Gold Room. The ladder
tournament will continue. Please
bring sets and clocks.

There will be an
o r g a n i zational/orientation
meeting for all new and current
Volunteer Probation Officers at
7:30 p.m. today in 6 Student
Services Bldg. Call 353-4400 for
more information.

There will be a special
meeting of the undergraduate
Microbiology Club at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 457 Giltner Hall.
All majors are urged to attend.

The Lecture - Concert series
will present the Beryozka Dance
Company at 8:15 tonight in the
Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the Union and at the

(continued from page 1)
conference with
substantial increase over the
Senate's $3.4 billion total,
he would "do everything
possible to prevent its
adoption."
Fulbright said he would

like to limit military aid
portions of the program to
administrative expenses, and
phase out the grant program
with the $1.8 billion still in
the pipeline.

The Senate, with little
else to do, recessed for
several hours waiting for its
appropriations committee
recommendations on the
foreign aid issue.
The House, meanwhile,

was in recess until today,
with action scheduled on

compromise versions of the
big Social Security bill with
its welfare reform provisions
stripped in conference, and
the controversial bill to
increase the national debt
limit and impose a $250
billion spending ceiling for
this fiscal year.
The House must act first

on both bills before they go
to the Senate where

Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield, D-Mont.,
conceded that "considerable
conversation" could be
expected.

The dispute over the level
of foreign aid
appropriations cropped up
on a resolution continuing
authority for foreign aid
programs in the absence of a
new authorization bill for
military assistance.
A prior resolution

continuing the programs
since July 1 at a $2.9 billion
annual rate expired
Saturday midnight.
The President's budget

for foreign aid this year is
$5.1 billion. Last year's
appropriation was $3.1
billion.
The effect of the

House-passed continuing
resolution would be to
continue foreign aid
spending until next Feb. 28
at a $4 billion annual rate.
Inouye's amendment

would cut the spending level
to $3.48 billion based on
the lowest item amounts in
the House-passed resolution
or in last year's

appropriation bill.
The Inouye proposal

reduced House-approved
allowances for foreign
development loans by $150
million, direct grants for
foreign military forces by
$99.4 million, security
supporting assistance grants
by $135 million and
military credit sales by $35
million.

The need to rely on a
continuing resolution rather
than let foreign aid die
resulted from a deadlock in
House-Senate conference on
an unrelated issue in the
military foreign aid bill.

The House conferees
refused to accept, and the
Senate conferees refused to
yield, on a Senate-passed
provision requiring the
President to submit all
future agreements for
military bases overseas to
the Senate for ratification as
treaties by a two-thirds
vote. Present law requires
only that the President
report to Congress of
arrangements made.

Ziegler denies Nixon corruption

The Executive Board of the
Sailing Club will meet at 6:30
p.m. today in the Union Grill.
All officers and committee
members are asked to attend. A
meeting for all members and
public will follow at 7:30 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom.

Sailing Club Shore School will
be held at 7 p.m. today in the '
Union Ballroom.

The Elementary and Special
Education Depts. will hold an
election for student
representatives for standing
committees from 8:45 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Wednesday outside
the Kiva entrance, Erickson
Hall. ID cards are required.

ASMSU Great Issues will
present Chris Miller, associate
editor of the National Lampoon,
at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Auditorium.

If you would like to help at
the Nov. 6-10 Blood Drive, call
Rick or Paul at 332-4250.

Anti - Air War Action vigil
begins at noon today to protest
the aerial bombardment of
Indochina at Washington and
Allegan avenues. Call 3S5-5146
or 349-2 645 for more
information.

(continued from page 1)
Chapin was linked in stories published

by the newspaper and magazine to hiring
Donald H. Segretti, a young Los Angeles
lawyer, alleged to have been paid for
political sabotage missions. After repeated
refusals to comment, Ziegler said Segretti
was never an employe of the White House.

He said he had no information as to
whether Segretti had ever worked for the
Committee for the Re-election of the
President, the Nixon campaign
organization.
"It goes without saying that this

administration does not condone espionage
or sabotage," Ziegler said. "I will not
dignify with comment stories based on
hearsay, character assassination, innuendo,
guilt by association. That is the White
House position, that is my position."

Ziegler said Nixon at this point has no
firm plan for any campaign travel this week
but that some vote hunting on the road is a
possibility. He said Nixon was working
Monday on a radio speech to be delivered
later this week, probably Thursday, as part
of his limited re-election campaigning.

McGovern calls Nixon bid ruthless
(continued from page 1)

McGovern continued by
suggesting that perhaps the
American public is ill -
informed because the news
media are "being diverted
by these sideshows instead
of covering the fundamental
issues."

After McGovern finished
his formal speech, Clarence
Gregory, president of a
United Auto Workers local
in Long Beach, climbed
atop a chair and expressed
regret over the
interruptions, saying he and
members of his union would

redouble their efforts on
McGovern's behalf.

The candidate himself
stood on a chair to reply,
saying he knew he faced,
"the most ruthless, the most
opportunistic and the most
heavily financed campaign
in history."

McGovern, who had
sought to link the reported
GOP sabotage efforts
directly with Nixon's inner
circle in his talk, added he
believed this to be "the
most corrupt and immoral
administration in the
history of this country."

The candidate quoted the
Washington Post as
reporting that White House
appointments secretary
Dwight L. Chapin was in
contact with persons hired
to disrupt the Democratic
campaign. Said McGovern:
"The Republican team of

saboteurs has a contact who
is at Mr. Nixon's elbow
every single day; someone
who has constant access to
the President."
From Los Angeles,

McGovern was bound for
Texas and two days of
meetings and rallies before
returning to Washington
tonight.
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Vietnam pullout-saving U.S. interest
(continued from page 1) "perhaps one million (South the bloodbath thesis are the buried in mass graves." example, they note that likelihood of a bloodbath, McGovern plan would not American ainy,* I%>nnii«r Vietnamese) marked for land rpfnrm killincrc in There is little Hisnntp that Hnani? Van Chi works for or t.hp amount of necessarily release the succeeded in...

(continued from page 1)
The issue really centers

on whether prolonging the
present bloodbath will make
a future bloodbath more or

less likely. In other words, is
the present policy of
saturation bombing a
solution to the problem?
The Nixon argument —

known as the "bloodbath
argument" — holds that
should the United States
pull out unilaterally,

"perhaps one million (South the bloodbath thesis are the
Vietnamese) marked for land - reform killings in
assassination" will be 1954 and the Hue murders
liquidated. of 1968.
Nixon bases his view on In a 1969 speech, Nixon

the historical pattern — gave a prelude of what
disputed by pro - McGovern might happen if the
scholars — that Communist Communists were to take
regimes tend, after gaining over the South:
control, to consolidate "During their brief rule
power through terror and there (Hue), there was a
executions. bloody reign of terror in
The two examples most which 3,000 civilians were

commonly used to support clubbed, shot to death and

Barclay seeks 'humanism' in sexuality class
(continued from page 1)

they discovered the material
was relatable."

He added that 90 per
cent of the course is
dedicated to getting people
to distinguish between fact
and feeling and he pointed
out that "ai least two or

three" engagements have
been broken by students
enrolled in Psychology 290.
"That's good," he

quipped, "I think these
people saw their relation
wasn't healthy and I
consider the course good for
that.
"I don't believe we make

people engage in sex," he
added. "We intend to make
them stop having sex for the
wrong reasons."
Barclay also sees

Psychology 290 as a
distributor of information
which would clear up "all
the untruths about
contemporary youth."
"The fact is," he said,

"that the divorce rate is
about the same as it was in
1948, illegitimacy is higher
in the 30 • 40 year - old
range and premarital sex is
no less prevalent than it was
in 1920."

The course covers these
topics and others with a
format Barclay describes as
similar to Sesame Street:
with a series of segments,
usually 10 minutes each,
filling up the class period.

He maintained that this
method is better than
showing an hour - long
lecture.
"A person may get

bored," he commented,
"but he knows he will be

them to insert my opinions
in the course," he
commented, "but I grade
only on factual material and
if someone has a problem I
want it to be the material,

that he. doesn't

more course research than
any other on campus,
adding that with television
material the course was
easier to change.

Each term the course is
reviewed by the students as
well as by undergraduate Undersund me.facilitators - numbering
nearly 100 this term - who
supervise section discussion
groups and report on the
effectiveness of the format.

Barclay also reviews the
tape and makes changes or
revisions at his own

discretion.
He publishes a television

guide for the course and
most of the segments deal
with topics outside standard

buried in mass graves." example, they note that
There is little dispute that Hoang Van Chi works for

in 1954, after taking over the United Stated
power the Communists used Information Agency and his
land - reform tribunals to translations of enemy
promote executions, documents were not literal.
Estimates of the number Another point often
killed vary, but the most made is that the North
liberal one, given by Hoang Vietnamese murders in Hue
Van Chi, is around 100,000. took place not when they

Pro - McGovem scholars gained power, but during a
have seriously questioned retreat pressured by
the validity of the continued shellings. What
bloodbath argument. For they would do under

military duress, the
argument goes, cannot
predict what they would do
following a military victory.
McGovern himself

appears optimistic. During a
recent swing through
Michigan, he said:
"When they (North

Vietnamese) take over a
village, they set up a school,
a road system and maybe
even a hospital. They don't
assassinate the people."
The quibbling over the

likelihood of a bloodbath,
the amount of

bloodbath, however, is
secondary to the main
thrust of McGovem's
position.

There is no question, as
Mao put it, that "a
revolution is no dinner
party," but regardless of
what might happen,
McGovern is urging voters
to consider the impact of
Nixon's policy of continued
bombing — a policy that
causes indiscriminate
mayhem.

Is that any more
preferable than the
possibility of a systematic,
assassination blacklist? he
has asked. Furthermore,
McGovern has asked
repeatedly, how will
bombing help release
American POWs?
Herbert Klein, Nixon's

director of communications,
argued hero recently the

McGovern plan would not
necessarily release the
prisoners either.
"McGovern's plan

depends on hope," he said.
"Nixon wants the release of
POWs to be based on more
than hope."
Frank Mankiewicz,

campaign director for
McGovern, countered by
arguing Nixon's plan for
POWs depends on a signed
settlement, which still
amounts to "hope" that the
other side will live up to its
agreements.
Before McGovern's

television address last
Tuesday, the focus had been

Furthermo(e I
supporters '
incremental Pnt( i
*22 billion a 11
has gone do*«lbudgeted §15 ill
1972. bl™

another aspect of the claim,
McGovern

on

issue: Nixon's four year
record as commander - in -

chief.
On Oct. 9, 1968, Nixon they _#V)

said in a campaign speech shows 20,000

- 1 the oithe war has ndown at all.
Since Nixon toj

charge, thJ

County board
criticizes salar

killed (about 40 M|all casualties toJ
Furthermore, l|

supporters

bored for only 10 minutes." letter coverage.
Barclay said there are "There is very little

unlimited possibilities
using the electronic media:
"Once you get what you
really want you'll have a
dynamite course."
Barclay claimed that

Psych 290 encompasses

Poll finds

keeps larg
DETROIT (UPI) - In its

third pre-election
presidential preference poll,
the Detroit News Sunday
said President Nixon's
substantial lead in Michigan
over Sen. George McGovern
has remained essentially
unchanged.
The results of the latest

poll, taken statewide by
Market Opinion Research
for the News and based on a

sample of 803 registered
voters, showed Nixon with
50 per cent, McGovern with
37 per cent and 12 per cent
undecided.

Each of the three polls
done so far has a sampling
error of 3.5 per cent, which
means that either
candidate's standing in the
poll could be at least that
many percentage points

higher or lower.

straight lecture," he said.
"Some things you have to
just tell people, but with
video tape we can use a

variety of subjects."
Segments on "dirty

limericks" or "nude
sequences" are examples of
nonlecture material and,
Barclay added, such items
are used to get people used
to nudity or to make them
laugh.

' 'The discussion groups
become crucial then," he
said. "Most people think
everything has to be serious

In another poll, taken and they have built up
Oct. 3 and 4 at the defenses against certain
University of Michigan by types of sexual feelings."
the student government, He said that roughly 50
McGovern was preferred by Per cent of the discussion
54 per cent of the students groups work and that the
while Nixon received only majority of complaints
16 per cent, Ed O'Donnell, concerning the course
national director of material comes from people
Students for McGovern, who got nothing from them,
said. "People think it's bold of

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

J The Greaser Special *
^ $1.90 delivers a Medium 12" Varsity Pizza

with 3 items of your choice for free. Valid
yL with this ad today Tuesday October 17,T 1972.

Daniel P. Behringer,
Republican candidate for
the Ingham County Board
of Commissioners from the
19th District, has attacked
recent action by the county
board which increased the
basic salary of members and
hiked the maximum
compensation which
members can receive.
"There are a lot of people

and a lot of projects in
Ingham County that could
use a little more money
next year," Behringer said.
"In my mind, however, the

Become a member

of MOOSUSKI
at the Gables, Wed.,
Oct 18 7 ■ 9 pm: enjoy
door prizes, ski flicks,
happy hours, SALE at

with complimentary

21 county commissioners
do not rank very high on
the list of priorities."
"Ideally, it is the citizens

of Ingham County who
should determine pay raises
for the commissioners," he
also said. "And I'll bet if
you asked the people about
a pay raise for the
commissioners, the answer f
would be a resounding
'no'."

Behringer said he planned
to turn down the pay
increase if elected and to

seek further reductions in
the commissioners' salaries.
Base pay was increased from
$1,500 to $1,800 and the
maximum a commissioner
may receive for attending
sessions was increased from
$4,500 to $5,500.

'Those who have a chance
for four years and could not
produce peace should not
be given another chance."

Democrats have used this under Vietna3
statement to argue Nixon American airpowJ
should not be re • elected dropped 3,700,00j|since, the Democrats claim, bombs on IndoJ
he has not produced peace, "more than were!
Nixon supporters claim, on three continenbl

however, that all of World War n|Vietnamization — the Korean War c

replacement of American and notonesin^.,
combat troops with Army prisoner has beenj
of the Republic of Vietnam through the effoml
(ARVN) manpower and Nixon administratioJ

RECISION j
IMPORTS

Your Service Center |
|For FOREIGN AUTOSl
♦Major & Minor
Repairs V

| *Complete Auto Body |
{ * Factory Trained |
• Mechanics*Restoration f

| ^Electrical Work aSpecialty
1204 OAKLAND

{
^ 484_44JJ^

"Candles Genesis"

Opening Wednesday A.M., October 18 |
233 South Washington, Lansing

For those who live, delite In and seek the most beat
all. We specialize in hand crafted and artistic carve
of distinction and beauty. Come In and watch ouri
wax perform and make for you "THE i
CREATIONS." See the special dark room display dl
featured Genesis Glow candles. Browse and selc
perfect gift items. Wall decor, centerpieces, si
plaques, plates and so forth. Mr. John A. Aller
carver and candle maker, will preside at our opening,ml
an absolute guarantee as to quality and per
and every candle. The lowest prices and the highest quid
hand crafted items absolutely cannot be found elsi
"LOVELY CREATIONS" periodically given away frc
Grand Opening.

PETITIONING
FOR

COLLEGE
SOCIAL SCIENCE

STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
AT LARGE REPRESENTATIVES

1972-1973

MONDAY & TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 16 & 17, 1972

PETITIONS MAY BE PICKED UP IN ROOM 205
BERKEY HALL

EXERCISE
STUDENT RIGHTS!


